The interrelationships between serotonin production and locomotion in different light regimes in southwestern Michigan opilionids, Leiobunum longipes.
The comparison was made of the effect of LL and DD with LD 14:10 photoperiods on the 24-h secretion cycle of serotonin secretion and the activity patterns of Leiobunum longipes from Southwestern Michigan. LL and DD altered the normal activity patterns but did not change the pattern of serotonin secretion. The activity pattern in normal photoperiod (LD 14:10) produced a 12-h cosinor pattern, resulting in a 24-h biphasic activity peak model. The activity peaked in both scotophase and photophase . The altered patterns in LL and DD were different. In LL a rhythmic component could not be statistically determined. A high, irregular level of activity was seen, higher than the mean level in LD. In DD a combined 24 and 48 h cosinor pattern best fit the observed data. The major peaks occurred in nature during every other photophase and alternate scotophase time in the constant photoperiod conditions. Serotonin secretion patterns in LD, LL, and DD statistically fitted a 24-h cosinor model. Peak secretion times occurred in mid photophase for LD and LL. A later photophase peak was seen in DD. LL animals showed a mean level of serotonin and secretion pattern which was not statistically different from LD. The hypothesis that LD photoperiods direct a peak of serotonin secretion which initiated the activity pattern could not be accepted.